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ABSTRACT 

Tlzere is a paucir). ofdata coizceriziizg coizdoiii use, especialb: regalzliizg knoivledge about ihe correct use oJ corzdonis in Soutli 
Afiica. Tlzei-efore, tile airif of tile study is to investigafe bzowledge and sexualpractices with refei,ence to correct use ofcondoiizs 
ariiorzg ail u~baiz adult coiiziiiuiiio, in tile Noi-t/iei,ii Pi-oviizce. A cross-sectioizal face-toTface intei~iew bj) qziesiioniiaile ivas 
coiiducfed. Sanzpling ivas doiie by systenzatic sanipliiig Tlze sanzple consisted ofY8participant.s, 40,finzale and 58 nzale, tile mean 
age was 27.2yeai.s jSD=5.4j, witlz a rarzgefiom 18 to 45yeurs.  result,^ iizdicafedabout 90% levels ofcorrectaizswei..r fortlie ilenzs 
of'expiiy date ofcoizdonzs: 'condom beput on before corzlact with vagina: aizd 're-usiizgcoiidoizis'. More iliaiz 15% weie izot aivaip 
tliat corzdoms offerpiatection againstSauul<y Transnzitted Diseases 01-AIDS Tlze rizost coiizmoiz iizistakes ivitlz respect to corzdoiii 
use were ignoraizce about tlze coi,i-ectnionzent toput on a condoni, iiiability foput oiz a coizdonzproperly, w~lien to take offa condom, 
arid tlze use ofoil-based Iubi~icaizts, iiz rliis o r d e ~  A sigii$cant relationship was fouizd behveen age, sex, aad,keyuency ofsexual 
encounters iiz tlze last three rizoiztlzs arzd coizdom lnio~vledge. Fiizdiizgs are discu.ssed iiz view ofcondonlpmnzofio~iprogra~iz~iie.~. 

OPSOMMING 

Daai- is $1 skaarsfe aaiz data ooi,die gebruik vaiz kondonze, iizeerspe.~:Fifek is daur '11 gebrekuaii keizriis oor die kowektegebruik vuii 
kondome iiz Suid Afi-ika. 171 die lig van bogeizoenzde is die doe1 vaiz die novorsing oiii keniz is en seksuelepmko~h-e iizeerspes$ek tell 
opsigte van die koi,rekfe gebnrik van koridoiiie deur stedelike volwassenes in die Noordelike Provinsie iza te vors. Daar is gebruik 
geiiiaak van die dwarssizee metode. 'iz V?aelj,s is gebruik in emf-tot-een ondei-1ioude.Steekproeflrekliing is sisteizzaties gedoeii. Die 
stee!qro<f /let besiaan uit 98 pi.oefiersone waaivuiz 40 vroulik eiz 58 iiiaiilik was. Die geniiddelde oudedonz ivas 27.2 jaar 
jstaizdaardafivkiiig = 5.4) iizet 'n vei,spr.eidiizg vaiz 18 tot 45 jaaxDie resultate her 90% kori-ekte anhvooi.degefoon vii- die itenzs 
soos die volgende: veivaldatunz van koizdonze, koizdoom iiioet aaiigesit woi-d voor lcoiifak met die vagina, en 11er.gebririk van 
kondoom. Meer as 15 % vat? dieproefpersone was iiie bewus dat koizdonze beslceriizing gee teeiz seksrreel oordraagbare siektes o j  
Vlgs nie. Die grootse gebrek aaii keizizis gaan oor die volgeizde: i-egfe ooiizblik oil2 die koizdoorii aan te sit, oizveriizoe om die 
koiidooni k o ~ e k  aua te sit, waiiiieer orzi die koiidooiiz af te haul, eri die gebruih- vaii koiidoiize ?lief '71 oliehasis, spesrfiek in die 

INTRODUCTION preventive nleasure against HIVIAIDS epidemic (e.g. 
One of the major ways of preventing the spread of Bengel, Belz-Merk & Farin, 1996:513; Campbell, 
HIVIAIDS is theuse ofcondoms. Condomuse has been 1997:187; Edem & Harvey, 1994\95:3; Green, Zokwe, 
shown to be more effective in preventing HIV infection and Dupree, 1995:503). Even though heterosexual 
than reduction in the number of sexual partners (Reiss condom use is often promoted solely with reference to 
& Leik, 1989:411). Correct use ofthem reduces the risk HIV prevention, condo~ns are also effective in 
of HIV transmission by allllost 100 percent. Condom preventing the spread of sexually transmitted diseases 
promotion has received considerable attention in the (STD's) such as chlamydia and gonorrhoea (Sheeran & 
fight against the AIDS pandemic (WHO, 1995:3ff.). Abraham, 1994:200; Sheeran, Abraham & Orbell, 
This is particularly important in sub-Saharan Africa 1999:91). 
where HIV transmission is mainly through sexual 
contact.Yet condom use is among the most difficult In South Africa, aversion to condom use is the 
issues to address in designing programmes to reduce dominant theme, although explanations for this vary; 
the sexual transmission of HIV in Africa. cultural beliefs are also a barrier to condom use in South 

Africa, where many people consider it essential that the 
Many authors, Health departments and organisations, sperms of the men actually enters the woman (Gould, 
and governments have recommended and developed 1993: 132s.). 
strategies for the promotion of the use of condoms as a All in a sample of 100 urban black mothers questioned 
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in Durban stated that they had never experienced sexual 
intercourse where their partner had used a condom 
(Abdool-Karim, Abdool-Karim, & Nkomokazi, 
1991 :342). The highest incidence ofcondoin use was in 
a san~ple of gold miners, where 32.6% had used them at 
least once (Ijesseltnuiden et al. 1990:520). Browne and 
Minichiello (1994:232) highlighted the impo~tance of 
promoting sex with acondom as good and pleasurable. 

Research also shows that the spread of HIVIAIDS is on 
the increase. It is expected that the prevalence of AIDS 
will reach about 27% of the sexually active population 
in South Africaby the year2010 (Webb, 1997:214). 

Abdooi-Karim, Abdool-Karim, Preston-Wl~yte and 
Sanker (1992: 107) did an explorative qualitative study 
to find out reasons for lack of condoln use among high 
school students in Natal (South Africa). They 
complained amongst others that condom use was not 
sufficiently well understood and that condoms were not 
accessible or available when required. 

In South Africa condoms are distributed free of cost 
through the public distribution system and the 
extensive primary health care network. 

There is a paucity of data collce~ning condoln use, 
especially regarding knowledge about the correct use of 
condon~s by the target group in South Africa. However, 
such data are crucial for prevention progra~nmes. 
Therefore theprese~lt study investigates knowledge and 
sexual practices with reference to correct use of 
condo~lis (prevalence of condoln use and factors 
associated with the uselnon-use of condoms) among an 
urban adult cointnunity in theNorther11 Province. 

The objectives ofthe study are: 
(1) To assess theknowledge about the correct use of 

condoms; 
(2) To detem~ine the frequency ofcondarnuse; 
(3) To assess the reasons for not using a condom; and 
(4) To identify the relationship between independent 

variables (biographic data, sexual behaviour, 
condom use) and dependent valiables (condom 
knowledge). 

METHODS 

Sample 

The target population consisted of the general 
heterosexual population of both genders between 18 
and 45 years of age. The minimum age was set to 
exclude participants who were just beginning sexual 
activity, the maximum age to limit age-dependent 
influences on sexual behaviour. The total sample 
included 98 participants, 40 female and 58 male, the 
mean age was 27.2 years (SD=5.4), with a range from 
18 to 45 years. Most wereNorthem Sotho (73.6%), 

Xitsonga (13.2%), Venda (4.4%), Zulu (3.3%), and 
others (5.5%). Most participants (51.3%) had some 
secondary education, 20.4% had completed matric. 
13.5% had primary education only, 11% some tertiary 
and 2.2% no education at all. Almost one-third (29%) 
indicated that they were students, 27% were not 
working, 15% were house wives, 14% were semi- 

professionals, X%professionals, and 7% wereunskilled 
labourers. About two-thirds (64%) were single, 29% 
were married, and 7% divorced or separated. One-fifth 
(22.2%) belonged to the Zion Christian Church, 13.3% 
were Roman Catl~olic, 10% Lutheran, 10% Christiat~ 
Baptist of South Africa, 7.8% Auglican, 6.7% African 
religion, 5.6% Apostolic, and others 24.4%. 

Procedure 

A cross-sectional face-to-face interview by 
questionnaire on sexual activity patterns and 
knowledge regarding the use of condoms was 
co~lducted among an adult urban community (18-45 
years) in Mankweng, Northem Province. Sampling was 
done by systematic sanipling; every 5th household was 
selected for the sample using apopulation list based on 
census data. Looking at the sensitive nature ofthe study, 
all participants were assured full confidentiality and 
anonymity. Those who agreed to participate were 
interviewed with a pre-tested questionnaire in English 
or Northem Sotho by a trained male research assistallt 
for Inale participants and a trained female research 
assistant for female participants. Interviewers could 
speak the language and dialect of the comn~nunity. 
Interviews were coinpleted in private in the 
respondenms home or another chosen location. To 
increase their comfort and understanding, respondents 
chose either common or technical words to describe 
sexual acts. An answer booklet was utilised for 
sensitive questions specifically on sexual behaviour. 
Interviewers read the questions from the questionnaire 
while respondents checked off answers in the booklet. 
When the interview was completed, respondents 
personally sealed the answer booklet in an envelope. 
The few illiterate participants were interviewed using 
the questionnaire without the answer booklet. 

Measure 

A questionnaire was pre-tested on 15 lnen and 15 
women, who did not foml part of the final sample. The 
final questionnaire consisted of questions about: (a) 
biographic data (8 items), (b) sexual activity and 
condom use (5 items) (cf. Eshetu, Zakus & Kebede, 
1997: 1 O), (c) knowledge about correct use of condoms 
(10 items), and (d) reasons for not using a condom (18 
items) (cf.Calzavara; 1998:277). Knowledge about 
correct use of condoms was evaluated as per standard 
guidelines for use of condoms (Sharma, Dave, Sharma 
& Chauhan, 1997:711, WHO, 1990:10ff.). There were 
ten closed questions, each with one possible correct 
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answer (e.g. when to put on a condom, how to use it 
correctly, how and when to take it off, the use of 
lubricants, etc.) and for each cosrect answer one point 
was awarded. The total points coinprised the 
knowledge score range from 0 to 10. Regarding reasons 
for not using condoms, respondents were given a list of 
18 reasons and asked to indicate whichapplied to them. 

For the 15 item scale on sexual activity, condom use and 
knowledge about correct use of condoms the Cronbach 
alpha as well as split-half reliability coefficient were 
.71 for this sample, and for tlie 18 item scale on reasons 
for not using a condom the Cronbach alpha as well as 
split-half reliability coefficients were .63 and .69 for 
this sample. 

-- - -- 

items of "expiry date of condoins", "condom he put on 
before contact with vagina", and "re-using condoms". 
More than 15% were not aware that condoins offer 
protection against Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
(STD's) or AIDS. The most common mistakes with 
respect to condom use were ignorance about the correct 
moment to put on a condom, inability to put on a 
condom properly, when to take off a condom, and tlie 
use ofoil-based lubricants, in this order. Generall~: men 
had more correct knowledge on condom use than 
women did. There was, however, only one significant 
gender difference on item 8 'Is it essential for a person 
using a condoin to withdraw his penis immediately 
after ejaculation? 
@<.Ol). 

RESULTS 

Table 1 indicates the knowledge about correct condoin 
use among the participants. 

About 90% levels of correct answers were found for the 

Table 1: Knowledge about correct condom use by gender in percent 

Items r 
I I 

1. Do condoms have an expiry date? 1 95 / 92 1 
2. Should a condom be put on before any contact with the vagina? 

I I 

I I 

5. Do condoms offer protection against AIDS? / 82 1 82 

93 

3. Can a condom be re-used? 
I I 

85 

4. Do condoms offer protection against STD's? 

I I 

7. Can an oil-based lubricant (e.g. oil, Vaseline, cold cream) be used / 76 / 83 

92 

I I 

80 

88 
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80 6. Should a condom be checked for leaks and holes? 

with a condom? 

8. Is it essential for a person using a condom to withdraw his penis 

immediately after ejaculation? 

9. Should a condom be unrolled before being put on the penis? 

10. Is it all right to put on a condom just before ejaculation? 

83 

80 

72 

40 

61 

67 

43 



Table 3 indicates factors associated with knowledge 
about condom use by theparticipants. 

Table 3: Factors associated with knowiedge about condom use 

Independent variables Total condom knowledge score j 

Age -.221* 

Sex ,247' 

Formal education 

Last sexuai encounter 7 
1 Number of sexual encounters last 3 months 1 ,259'' 1 

I 
Use of condom in last 3 months 121 

I ! 
** p<.01; ' pc.05 Pearson correlation significance (2-tailed) 

There is a significant relationship between age, sex, and ellcounters seem to be associated with correct condom 
frequency of sexual encounters in the last three months knowledge. Formal education and condom use seems 
and condom knowledge. Male sex, decreasing or not to be related to correctknowledge about condoms 
younger age and especially increasing recent sexual 

Table 4 Reasons for not using condoms in the previous 12 months by gender and in persent 

1. I was with my steady sex partner 69 73 

3. 1 thought I was safe F 
4. The sex was so exciting 61 63 

4 I 

5. 1 didn't think of using a condom 55 64 

7. 1 did not want to use one 50 59 

8. My partner did not want to use one 

9. Could not talk about it 

10. My partner got angry for suggesting using one 32 48 

11. I did not have a condom at that time 33 38 

- 

12.1 could not afford to buy any condoms 27 40 

13.1 was too embarrassed to get condoms / 32 / 33 1 
I 

! I 

I 
I 14. 1 find condoms painful i 22 I 38 1 

I can't obtain condoms here 
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Table 2 indicates sexual activity and condoms use by month and about 90% within the last three months. 
the participants. Regarding the frequency of sexual encounter 45.8% of 

men and 35% ofwomen saidfour times or more, and 
Almost half of the respondents were aware of condoms 8.4% of the men and 17.5% of the woinen reported 
prior to their first sexual encounter while less than 20% none. More than one third (35.9%) of the sample 
used a condom on first sex. More than 70% ofboth men reported never using condoms, 27.5% always, 16.7% 
and women had a sexual encounter within the last regularly and 20% irregularly in the last threemonths. 

Table 2: Sexual activity and condom use in percent 

I Item 1 Male / Female 1 
I I 

Knowledge of condom prior to the first sexual encounter 46.7 42.5 
I I 

Use of condom on the first sexual encounter 1 18.3 1 19.4 

Last sexual encounter 1 -1-5 days 1 31.7 1 43.6 

-1-2 weeks 

I / -3-4 weeks / 20.0 / 10.3 1 
-1 -3 months 

-more than 3 months 05.0 02.6 

Frequency of sexual encounter during the -None 10.3 17.5 

last 3 months -Once 10.3 22.5 

-Twice 20.7 17.5 

-Three times 10.3 07.5 

-Four or more 48.3 35.0 

Condom use when having sexual -every time 25.0 30.0 

intercourse in the past 3 months -regular ' 18.3 15.0 

-irregular 19.9 20.0 

1 Regular: almost always, more often than not 

Irregular: about half the time, somewhat less than half the time, rarely 
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16. Wanted pregnancy 12 37 

17. 1 was forced to have sex against my will 12 30 

-- 
18. 1 was using alcohol or drugs 10 23 

The most commonreasons for not using a condom were 
'I was with my steady sex partnerS(71%), 'I did not have 
the AIDS virus' (70%), and 'I thought I was safe' (69%). 
On most iteins women scored higher than men on 
reasons for not using condoms. Noteworthy is that 30% 
of the women said that they did not use a condom 
because they were forced to have sexagainst their will. 

DISCUSSION 

In this study more than one third (35.9%) of the sample 
reported never using condoms, 27.5% always, 16.7% 
regularly and 20% irregularly in the last three months. 
Although time trend analyses show that condom use 
has increased anlong heterosexuals, the absolute level 
of use remains low, as shown in this sample. A 
nationally representative survey of people in the United 
Kingdom andFrance found that 40-60% of the sexually 
active sample had not used a condom during the 
previous 12 months. Silnilar percentages of condom 
non users have been reported in the National AIDS 
Behavioural Surveys in the United States (Sheeran et 
al. 1999:91). Studies among Africanpopulations found 
lower or similar rates of condom use, e.g. anlong 
Ugai~dan university students condo~ns had only been 
used by 35% Inen and 24% of woinen (Lule & Giuber, 
1991:16) and 47.9% of Ethiopian students had used a 
condom at least once in the last six months (Kidan & 
Azeze, 1995:8). Thus there is considerable scope for 
improving rates ofheterosexual condom use. 

The overall knowledge about correct condom use was 
high in this sample. In a study among sexually active 
men in India a much higher level of ignorance about 
condom use was found. However, the most connnoll 
mistakes were silnilar as in this sample although in a 
somewhat different ouder, e.g. the use of oil-based 
lubricants (6.6% correct answers), or the correct 
lnornent to put on acondorn (1 0. I36 correct answers). 

Male sex, decreasing or younger age and especially 
increasing recent sexual encounters seem to be 
associated with correct condon1 knowledge. Formal 
education seems not to be related to correct knowledge 
condom use. Mnyika, Klepp, Kvale, Schreiner and 
Seha (1995: 180) also found in a cross-sectional sa~nple 
(ages 15-54) in Tanzania that educational status was not 
a significant determinant of condom awareness and 
use, while age and gender was. 

The reasons for not using a condom in this study were 
similar to those fourid among South African university 
students: perceived invulnerability (70% believed that 

they didnot have the AIDS virus), stage ofrelationship, 
gender role expectations, male-female power relations; 
negative attitudes towards condoms, andunavailability 
of condoms (Madn & Peltzer, 1999:85f.; Wood & 
Foster, 1995:13). 

CONCLUSION 

Given that rates of condom use were low, condom 
promotion should be intensified. Considering the 
results of this study, condom promotion efforts should 
specifically address women, the older age group and 
those who havemore frequent sexual encounters. 

Moreover, condom promotion needs to consider, as 
found in this study, the high rate of barriers between 
(steady) partners to use condoms such as 'my partner 
did not want to use one' (49%) and 'could not talk about 
it' (40%) and the high reported rate of unavailability of 
condoms, such as 'I could not afford to buy any 
condoms' (34%) or 'I can't obtain condoms here' 
(29%). Nicholas (1999: 893) suggests from a survey of 
South African university students that condom- 
vending machines and a wider range of distribution 
points for free condoms could ease the unpleasantness 
ofpurchases. 
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